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ECLECTIC

This Ir.stitution is

line o" tne Grand Tru:

and in the rich wheat-î

'6FE P•'

UN1955

FEMALE. INSTITTUTE,

BRAMPTON, C. W.

situated in Brampton, a stirring Village on the

nk Railway, about twenty miles west of Toronto,

growing County of Peel.

A MORE ELIGIBLE LOCALITY FOR A

FIRST CLASS LADIES' SCHOOL
COULD NOT BE FOUND IN

THE WESTERN PROVINCE OF CANADA.

The Building, of which we give a cut on our first page, is admirably

adapted to the purpose. It affords ample accommodation for Fifty

Pupils, and the Grounds about it are extensive and tastefully laid.out.

We shall henceforth conduct a .LADIEs' SCHOOL, EXCLUSIVELY.

A Primary Department will be introduced, and a competent Teacher

will be placed in charge. We are prepared td receive thirty little girls.

Our object is to raise up a class, which in a few years we may graduate

with)ionor from our Institution.
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4 ECLECTIC FEMALE INSTITUTE.

I1eferentes.
RE-. ANoN GREEN, D.D.,. Toronto.

RoBERT ARNOLD, .A.B., Brampton.
WELLINGTON JEFFERS, D.D., Toronto.
JAMES PRINGLE, Brampton.
JAMES SPENCER, M.A., Paris.

IIARLES LAVELL, M. A., Montreal.
T McFAUL, Caledon.

4AMES PESTOx, Toronto.

W. MILLARD, Brampton.
T. B. HOWARD, Toronto.

W. POILARD, Toronto.

NATTIANIEL BUlwASilB.., Toronto.

ROBERT CADE, Brampton.
JOSEPH SHEPLEY, Aurora.

ROBERT MOORE, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.

WILLIAM L. HUTTON, Esq., St. Mary's.
WILLIAM MOORE, Esq., Schomberg.
HON. JAMES C. AIKIs, M.L.C. Richview.

draminittg €Jomitter.

MIClIAELMAS TERM.-

REV. I. B. HOWARD, Toronto.
JAMES SPENCER, A.M., Paris.
JAMES PRESTON, Toronto.
ROBERT CADE, Brampton.

W. MILLARD, Brampton.

EASTER TERM.

REv. W. W. CLARK, Yorkville.
" THOMAS A. FERGUSON, Brampton.

NATHANIEL BURWASH, B.A., Yorkville.
JOSEPH L. SANDERS, Streetsville.

" DR. JEFFERS, Toronto.
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COURSE O1F STUJDY.

The course of study (not including the Primary department) is in-

tended to extend over three years. Upon all young ladies who shall

have completed it, will be conferred the honors of the Institution in the

form of a handsome Diploma.

Primarg 1Iepartutent.
Reading, writing, and the first principles of arithmetic, Eng ish gramr

mar and geography.

2tnior Eiepartment.

Elocution-Ewing.
Arithmetic-Sangster.
Ca'nadian History-Boyd.
Book-keeping-Fulton and Eastman.
Grammar-Bullion.
English Analysis-Bullion.
Geography-Hodgins.
Penmanship-Dunton, Payson, and Scribner.
Composition-Quackenbos.

2Qrabemic WIepartment.

Physiology-Hooker.
Natural Philosophy-Sangster,
Physical Geography-Fitch.
Chemistry and Electricity--LGray.
English History-White.
Universal History-White.

Algebra, com.-Colenzo.
Geometry-Coleñzo's Edition of Simpson.

- - mn* -ion



6 ECLECTIC FEMALE INSTITUTE.

€lassicalM Eepartment.

Latin-Arnold's First and Second Book.
Vrgis-neid.
Sallust's Catiline.
Cicero.

French-Fasquelle's Course.
Télémaque.
Charles XII.
Racine.

German (alternate with Latin)-Woodbury's New Method.
Adler's Reader.
Schiller.

Astronomy-Brockleby.
Botany-Wood.
Natural Theology.
Alegbra, adv.-Colenzo.
Rhetoric-Quackenbos.
MentalYPhilosophy-Wayland.
Moral Philosophy-Wayland.
Geology-Gray & Adams.
Butler's Analogy.
Paley's Evidences. of Christianity.

Ornamental Branches to be pursued according te the faste of the
scholar, through the entire course.

Exercises in Spelling, Reading and Penmanship, and weekly exercises
in Composition, -are required of all.

I" There will be but two terms; the Michaeimas, containing seven-
teen weeks, and the Easter, coptaining twenty-five weeks.

There will be two Exmination8 during the year, one at the
close of the Michaelmas Tern4 and another at the close of the Easter
Term.

There will be a Vacation of ten days at the Christmas Holidays,
a week at Easte, and about eight weeks in Midsummer.

-M
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CALENDAR.

Michaelnas Termi opens on the last Monday in August; closes on the

241th of December.

Easter Terni opens on the first Monday in January closes on the

25th of June.

j%

E X PEN S E S.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Tuition-Michaelmas Tern, $5 00 ; Easter Term, $7 00. Music and

Drawing extra.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

Tuition-Michaelmas Terni, $8 00; Easter Terni, $10 00. Music,

Drawingr and Painting extra.

A CA D E WIC DEPARTMENT.
e

Tuition-Michaelmas Term, $9 .00; Easter Term, $11 00. 31usic,

Drawing and Painting extra.

CLASSICAL 'EPARTUE«NT.

n- Tuition - Michaelmas Tern, $10 00 ; Easter Terni, $15 0). Music,

Drawing and Painting extra.

ORNAMENTAL D EPARTMENT

Michaelms Term. Easter Term.

Music (Piano or Melodeon) ............ $11 00 . . 0. $1 0

s5, I I Use of Instrument, two hours per day 3 00 .... 5 00

Vocal training . ....... ... - 200 340

Painting .... ................ 10 00 .... 15 00

Water Colors ............ . ... ........ O .... 7 O

Drawing ........................... 300 .... 5 00

Wax Flowers and Fruit ..............

Perspective.... 5 00 .... 7 00

- - -Mm 0 - - - -
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8 ECLECTICFE3ALE INSTITUTE.

To a Student taking a number of the Ornamental Branches at the
same.time, a small discount will be made.

Students intending to complete the course will take up the French
and Latin in the Academic Department, and the fee of the Classical
Departnent will be charged.

° If our friends will carefully examine our gradation of fees, it
will be found that in reality but little change has been made in the

yearly aggregate. We have nowbut two terms, whereas formerly we
had four. Our present arrangement is similar to that of the Grammar
School.

T H E TE~A C-H E R S.

The Principal flatters himself that his longexperience in his profession E
will enable him to conduct in a satisfactory manner such an Insti-'
tution. Besides having taught, as lead Master, one of the Union
Grammar Schools of t-he Province for two years, he was Principal, for
nearly three years, of a Conference Seminary and Female Collegiate
Institute in the State of Vermont. His succaess as a teacher and prin-
cipal, in this locality, is so well and favorably known that the present
enterprise has bepn urged by the most influential of his townsmen ; and
he trusts that his vigilance and scrupulous care in the future conduct of
his newly arranged school will secure to 'him the confidence and the
patronage of very many parents in the Province, who have daughters to
educate.

Extracts from a recommendation from the Trustees of the Springfeld Wesleyan
Seminary and Female Collegiate Institute, TVrmnont.

1st. "JHaving written to the Rev. Dr. Cummings, of the Wesleyan Univer-
sity, for a suitable person to conduct our institution, Mr. H. H. Hutton, A.M.,
who was at that time at Vienna, Canada West, was introduced to us.

Znd. "In two years, he raised our school to a first class grade.
3rd. "Mr. Hutton takes a high position, and will succeed.
4th. "He has shewn himself to be eminently able in his department-the

ancient classies.
5th. " We have the utnost confidence iù him, and would have bet 2 pleased

to retain him.



ECLECTIC FEMALE INSTITUTE.

thl. "We freely and most respectfully recommend him to the -confidence
of all the friends of learning, as a careful and reliable educator.

(Signed) " REv. HUBBARD EASTMAN, President.
HON. SAMUEL W. PORTER, Secretary.
JONATUAN MARTIN, Treasurer.
HON. HENRY CLOsSON.

REv. ALONZO WEBSTER.

DANIEL RIcE, Esq.
E. A. KNIGHT, M.D.
LEoNARD CRAsE, M.D.
FRANKLIX P. BALL, Esq.
REV. KIMBALL IHADLÊY.

REV. PINCKNEY FRosT.
EPRAIM WALKER, Esq."

From the Board of Trustees of the Vienna Union Grainmar School.

1st. "The services of Mr. Hutton have beern highly satisfactory to the

Board of Trustees.
2nd. "Our school, under his care, has enjoyed a high state of prosperity.

3rd. "lHe has proved his efficiency before the Board of Public Instruction.

(Signed) "JoUN M CRAWFORD, Esq., President.

H. A. GUSTIN, Esq., Secretary.
SAMUEL GARNsEY, Esq., Treasurer.

GEORGE SUFFEL, Esq.
HmAM N\EWCOMB, Esq.
TaoMAs EDIsoN, Esq.
Joms P. McDONALD, Esq."

The Preceptress, Miss Eliza H. Hurlburt, was educated at the Mount
Allison Female Academy, Sackville, N. B. She will bring rare talents
and acquirements, together with experience, to her department. The
Principal will devote all his time to teaching and lecturing. The Pre-
ceptress, tógether with teaching, will have the immediate care of the
young ladies.

Mrs. IHutton, the Teacher in the Departments of Instrumental Music
and Painting, was formerly Teacher of Music in the Mount Allison
Academy, Sackville, N. B.

The Lecturers are gentlemen who stand high in their profession.

A familiar Course -of Lectures will be given during the Michaelmas
Term, by J.-W. Corson, M.D., on the practical subjects of Physiology
and Hygiene.

Il
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10 ECLECTIC FEMALE INSTITUTE.

A Course of Twelve Lectures will also be given by the Principal, on
Natural Philosophy and Chemistry. This course will comprise the
following lectures, which will be more or less illustrated by experi-
ments, viz.,

In Natural Philosophy: The Mechanical Powers, Pneumatics, Acous-
tics, Optics, Experiments with Magic Lantern.

In Chemistry: Its relation to other Sciences and Nomenclature, the
Laws of Caloric and their application to the Arts, the Gases, the Con-
stituents of Bread, the Atmosphere, Colors and Dye Stuffs.

Fifty cents extra for each course will be charged, to defray the neces-
.ary expenses of the lectures.

TEXT BOOKS.

These, together with Stationery, will be kept on hand for the supply
of the Students.

BOARDING.

Young ladies will be charged for board, without lights, $2 25 per week.
An extra charge of $5 per year will be made for fuel.

They will be expected to bring an outfit for the toilet; such as mirror,
combs, towels, brushes, &c. Also sheets and pillow cases.

Young ladies will be expected to arrange their own rooms, sweeping
and dusting them, every morning.

The entire charge, per year of forty-two weeks, for board and tuition,
including all the branches taught in the school, will be £40, or
$160..

WHEN ADMITTED.

If possible, let your daughters enter at the beginning of the term.
We will receive Pupils at any time, and charges will be made in propor-
tion to the time they remain.

J
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ECLECTIC FEMALE INSTITITE. i

r WHEN PAYMENTS SHOULD BE MADE.

Our Fees are based upon the cash principle. All tuition fees, and
one-third of the board, should be paid in advance.

REGULATIONS FOR HEALTH.

The laws of health and physical development will be duly regarded.
The young-ladies will have-a daily drill in systematic Calisthenic
Exercises.

Arrangements will be made for horseback riding, when.parents desire
it. Only the absolute cost to the principal will be charged.

TO PARENTS AND GIUUARDI ANS.

We do not regard education as the process merely of adorning the
body and storing the mind with information, but the cultivation and
development of all the powers of the body, mind and soul. Its aims
may be defined to be gracefulness, systematic theught, and correct
moral action. No royal road leads to these. The way is a somewhat
long one, and lies through study, through discipline, and through ha'rd-
ships. Therefore please do not regard the daugliters whom you may
place under our care as about to enjoy a holiday. They will indeed
be only transferred from the labor and discipline of the cuisine and the
more private family, to that of the study and the recitation room.

Study, 'to lie successful, must not be interrupted, except by the
regular vacations.

Protection from outward and injurious influences must be secured by
wholesome laws and regulations, kindly but rigidly enforced. We
append our

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
lst. Proper deference to teachers is required at all times and places.
2nd. Young ladies are required, to rise as early as six o'clock in the

morning, and to have their rooms swept and put in order before
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breakfast. A careful inspection of the rooms will be made daily. Any
one yielding to indifference in regard to her person or her room will
meet with reproof, and a persistence in it will incur exposure or a dis-
missal from the school.

3rd. The wardrobe must be marked with the full name and in a
durable manner.

4th. Ail are required to come promptly and quietly to their meals at
the ringing of the bell, and to observe a proper decorum at table.

5th. At the ringing of the study bell ail recreations niust cease, and
the young ladies repair immediately to their roons.

6th. Loud talking, reading and laughing in the rooms and halls, and
all whispering in the school and recitation rooms, are forbidden.

7th. No student may leave a class or change her studies without the
consent of her teacher and the Principal, nor may she be absent from
any school exercises without excuse.

Sth. Ail are required to attend morning and evening prayer, to attend
church each Sabbath, and to abstain on that day from ail secular
employments, and to observe every propriety becoming the Christian
Sabbath.

9th. The Boarders are forbidden to go beyond the Institute grounds,
unless permitted or attended by a teacher.

10th. At ten o'clock, the hour for retiring, ail lights must be extin-
guished and ail talking and noise cease.

11th.' No company, except relatives or such persons as are introduced
by parents, shall be received by the young ladies, unless by the permis-
sion of the Principal.

12th. No correspondence with young gentlemen is allowed, except by
special request of the parents. Ail letters must be conveyed to and
from the post office in the letter box of the Institute. Day scholars are
forbiddento carry letters, papers or packages, to or from the boarders,
without the consent of the Principal.

13th. Day scholars must remain in the school room; they must not
visit the rooms of the boarders.

Umm.



M I SC EL L A N E O US.

To avoid interruptions, calls and visits should be made during the
hours of recess, or on Saturday, when convenient.

On Sabbath, pupils are not expected to receive calls under ordinary
circumstances.

Calls are to be received at the parlour, and friends are not to be
invited to the young ladies' rooms.

Pupils are allowed to attend church at such places as their parents
shall direct.

Parents and guardians are cordially invited to visit the Institute, that
they may become acquainted with the teachers and withI the character
of the school.

g We earnestly invite our patrons to attend our Examinations.
These vill consist of a thorough examination of al! the Classes, an
exhibition of.Drawings and Paintings, Reading of Compositions, and a
Musical Fête.

We will be pleased at these and all other times to receive visits from
the Clergy.

MIMES. PATRONS.

Atkins,.....
Broddy,...............3r. Broddy...........
Carter, Mary A.........Mr. Wm. Carter.......
Carter, Sarah M.........Mr. Wm. Carter.......
Clarridge, Mary J. ...... .Clarridge
Chisholm, Mary J. M.r..K. Chshol.
Early, Eliza; ............... ............
Elliott, Harriett M. . Mr. John Eliott.......
Elliott, Mary J.........Mr. Robert Elliott.
Ferguson, Jennie. ....... Mr. Samuel Ferguson.
Fletcher, Jane.Mr. Robert Fletcher.

RESIDENCES.

Toronto.
Brampton.

Mount Pleasant.
Brampton.
Norval.
Brampton.
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14 ECLECTIC FEMÀLE INSTITUTE.

F

NAMES.

Gilchrist, Anna .........
Hutton, Mary J.
Hodgens............
Heath, Julia.........
Johnson, - ..........
Jackson, Susan M. ......
Jackson, Lizzie E.
Jackson, Maria..........
James, Lucy............
James, Louisa........
Leak, Sarah A. .........
Laird, Miss..........
Lowes, Mary.........
Lowes, Martha.......

FEMALE PUPILS.

PATRONS.

Mr. Gilchrist.L".% 11W110% . . .. . . .. . . .

Mr. James P. Hutton
Mr. Joseph Hodgens
Mr. Heath..............
Mr. Johnson.........
Mr. Samuel Jackson.
Mr. Samuel Jackson.
Mr. Samuel Jackson .
Mr. Wm. James ........
Mr. Wm. James......
Mrs. Smith..........
Mr. Peter Laird.......
Mr. Isaac Lowes......
Mr. Isaac Lowes.

Lowes, Isabella.........Mr. Robert Lowes
McClellan, Catharine .... Mrs. McClellan
McClure, Hannah......Mr. David McClure
McGregor, Flora.......Mr. John McGregor
Neelands, Mary........Mr. John Neelands.
Neelands, Francis M.
Pexton, Mary D.........
Snure, Ellen M..........
Snell, Margaret D........
Sutton, ....

Sutton, ...... ....
Truman, Mary Jane .
Watson, Joanna......
Watson, Jemima .........
Watson, Margaret M.
Wright, Mary S ........
Wilkinson, Elizabeth ....

Mr. Neelands ...........
Mr. Pexton..........
Mr. Jacob Snure ......
Mr. John Snell.....
............ ..........
............ ..........
Mr. Wm. Shaw ........

Mr. John B. Watson.
Mr. John B. Watson.....
............... .....
........ ..............
Mr. John Wilkinson .. .. .

RESIDENCES.

Brantford.

Stanley Milis.

Brampton.
Norval.
Kilmanagh.

Brampton.

Caledon P. O.
Brampton.

Norval.
Churchville.
Edmonton.
Brampton.

Malton.

Edmon on.
Springbrook
Brampton.
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NAMES. PATRONS. RESIDENCES.

Arnott, Henry..........Mr. Ienry Arnott. Churchville.
Campbell, David ......... Mr. J. Mitchell........Brampton.
Calder, Truman H.. Mr. Charles Calder . Churchville.
Clark, Jacob..........Mr. John Clark........Brampton.
Duff, Andrew .......... ............... Tronton.
Forster, Anson G........Meadwva.
Felgar, Wm. F..... ....... .............. Quincy, 11
Fraser, James................
Gill, George-..........Mr..Gi.............Brampton.
Gray, John...........Mr. Gray............Ellismere.
Hutton, Benjamin L...... ................. Springbrook.
Kent, Wm. R..............................Brampton.
McDowell............Mr. McDowell.........Norval
McArthur,............. ................. Brampton.
McClure, Wm.........Mr. D. McClure.......
Mathewson, H. M.......Mr. Mathewson.... Glen Williams.
Neelands, George.......Mr. Neelands.Kilmanagh.
Neelands, Abraham.....Mr. Neeands........
Pearen, James.........Mr. John Pearen.......Stanly Mils.
Pearen, John .*........Mr. M. Pearen.......
Pexton, John W.......Mr. Pexton ..... Norval
Raymond, Wesley G.. Mr.RBrampton.
Rane, John.............................Meadowvale.
Spencer, Edward C......Rev.J. Spencer........Paris.
Starrat, Charles........rA. Starratt........Brampton.
Snell, John C.-......... John Snell........Edmonton.
*Snell, Thomas B.......Mr. John Snell.......
Todd, Christopher......Mr. Wesley Todd......Brampton.
Walker, John W.......Rev. L.-Walker
Williams, Charles.......Mr. Charles Williams.... Glen Williams.
Watson, Alexander B. .. Mr. John G. Watson. Malton.
Winans, George........Dr. Winans..........Brampton.
WilkinsonWm.........Mr. John.Wilkinson...

M Decued.
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